
Blowers 
Our core business is blowers. Specifically 
Roots-type / rotary lobe / positive 
displacement air blowers. 
Commonly used to pneumatically convey 
product, aerate products, aerate water 
treatment and create  
suction. 
 Overhaul 
 Repair 
 Maintain 
 Service 
 Supply new 
 Supply refurbished 
 Hire 

 

Airlocks 
Undertaking repair, overhaul and supply of 
many makes of airlocks, rotary valves, blow-
through seals etc. including (but not limited to) 

 PAM 
 Rotolok 
 Derion 
 DMN  

Westinghouse 
 Bush & Wilton 
 Rotoval 

and more 

 

Blower Spares 
Blower parts and components to repair you 
own machines, or ancillary items to keep your 
machine in good condition, we can help 

 Blower repair kits 
 Gears 
 Inlet filters 
 Inlet and discharge  

silencers 
 Non-return valves 
 Relief valves 

 

Pedro Gil Packages 
New Pedro Gil blowers, boosters, vacuum 
pumps and packaged air blowers. A viable 
alternative for more expensive manufacturers 
or those with long lead-times. 

 Modern tri-lobe 
 High quality 
 Precision design 
 EC manufactured 
 Easy access  

packages 
 Vacuum  

applications  
available 
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With previous experience working for a major blower manufacturer, S and A Engineering Services’ 
director; Andrew Smith, established the company in 1995 at the request of Kellogg’s of Trafford Park 
so he could continue to maintain and repair their blowers on site. 

Since then the company has grown in size, premises’ and customer base; first by word of mouth and 
then through online presence, becoming one of the UK’s most trusted blower repair companies, 
serving the whole of the UK from small business owners to globally recognised blue-chip entities. 

Manufacturers handled: 
Adams Ricardo | Aerzen | Baratti | Dresser Holmes | Dresser Roots | Hibon | Hick Hargreaves | Lutos | 
Peabody Holmes | Pedro Gil | Robuschi | Spomax | Tuthill | Wade Engineering | W.C. Holmes and 
more… 

 


